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Donors Add Inspiration and Motivation

The Huntington Boys and Girls Club Brighten the Way to Parkview
Huntington Pediatric Rehabilitation Unit

When a child comes to

Parkview Huntington
Hospital, they want the
same thing you do: to
feel safe and comfortable.
Children of all ages
should feel the warmth
and sincerity of the care
they receive and this can
be difficult surrounded by
empty, unfamiliar walls.
Generosity from local
donors like you helped
bring this warmth and
sincerity back to the halls
of Parkview Huntington
Hospital.

Holly Sale and Angela Ellsworth,
artist-in-residence for the LaFontaine Arts
Council in Huntington, express their excitement
for the newly displayed artwork.

In 2013, the Parkview Huntington
Pediatric Rehabilitation unit moved
from its space on the hospital’s
main floor to a new, larger space
on the lower level that used to
be a storage room. As pediatric
programs grow, more space is
needed to better treat patients. The
hallway to the new space was stark
and staff wanted to make the space
more open and inviting for the
young patients.
Now, due to generous giving
from the Huntington community,
artwork adorning the walls of
the hallway to the Pediatric
Rehabilitation unit helps bring a
smile to the young patients who
come in for appointments.

“We wanted to add large pictures
that would be child friendly,
and also inspire and motivate
them to achieve their goals for
improvement in therapy,” said
Holly Sale, the Director of Rehab
and Wellness/Physicians Specialty
Clinic/Service Excellence at
Parkview Huntington Hospital
said.
To pay for the special artwork, Sale
contacted the Parkview Huntington
Foundation. Money from the
Foundation’s Rehab and Wellness
Fund was used to leverage
matching donations from the
Huntington County Community
Foundation. The new artwork in
the hallway is not merely seen as
decorative - each piece tells a story

and helps motivate patients.
The artwork was created by
members of the Huntington
Boys and Girls Club, under
the direction of local artist
Angela Ellsworth. Boys and
Girls club members created
their own smaller paintings,
which were then incorporated
into a larger piece of artwork
in a lenticular structure –
meaning that a different
image will appear depending
on where the viewer is
standing and whether they
stand to the left or the right
of the piece.

“We’ve seen huge benefits,” Sale
noted. “These are large, beautiful,
inspiring pieces of artwork that
greet children and parents when
they come in for pediatric rehab. It
really cheers the space up. It was a
great cooperative effort.”
Local generosity from donors
has made it possible to provide
a welcoming environment for
children receiving rehab treatment
at Parkview Huntington.

For more information,
please visit
Parkview.com/Foundations
@ParkviewFDNs

Your Generosity Directly Touches Lives
Local Nurse Helps Provide Hope

Jennifer believes programs like the Medication
Assistance Program, which provides access to
medication for those individuals who cannot afford
it, are great examples that show how Parkview is
committed to using her donations to directly help
patients in the Huntington community.

With a simple gift to the Parkview Foundations, you
have the potential to touch many lives in many ways.
Huntington County resident, Jennifer Brososky,
is an Emergency Room nurse and a donor to the
Parkview Huntington Foundation. She knows that
her donations will go toward helping those in her
community who truly need it.
“I like that I am able to designate where I want my
money to go,” Jennifer said. “Initially, I had been
giving to United Way, but I decided that it was better
to give back to a system that I know gives back to
other people, a system that I already work for.”

“Giving through the Foundation has helped a lot
of people get medications and treatments that they
could not otherwise afford, so that’s one big way that
Parkview helps,” Jennifer noted. She also appreciates
that the funding provided by Foundation donors,
provides support for new and important equipment
patients need.
“They are also able to get equipment to different
departments that might not otherwise be able to pay
for it,” she said.
Your generosity heals. It heals not only the donor,
but the recipient as well. As Jennifer says, “One
donation touches more than just one or two patients
– it touches a lot of lives.”

Contact Your Parkview
Foundation

Thank You to Our Parkview
Huntington Foundation Connectors

Mike Perkins

In our community, Connectors are individuals who
have invited at least ten attendees to a Parkview
Foundation Connect event.

(260) 355-3316
Mike.Perkins@Parkview.com
The Foundations of Parkview Health support our
Regional Medical Center, community hospitals,
and specialty facilities by raising funds for
innovative programs, professional education, and
new technologies that enable Parkview Health to
provide exceptional care for our patients.

Parkview.com/Foundations
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